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Reuters  Events:  Legal  Leaders  event  unveiled  for  October,
bringing together the most senior corporate lawyers to deliver
valuable counsel which will shape the businesses of tomorrow.

London, Thursday 10th June – Reuters, the world’s largest
multimedia  news  provider,  today  announced  two-day  agenda-
setting  Reuters  Events:  Legal  Leaders  summit,  uniting  the
global legal community to equip legal leaders with what they
need to function as trusted business enablers.

From 19-20 October 2021, Reuters Events: Legal Leaders will
bring together more than 5,000 attendees to hear from the most
influential minds in corporate law and government.

Developed  in  collaboration  with  Reuters  award-winning
newsroom, Reuters Events: Legal Leaders will be broadcast live
to share strategies towards successful, efficient and trusted
strategic business advice in ‘next normal’ after a period of
unrivalled disruption.

The program will cover the five core areas driving change
across the legal industry, Leadership and Strategy, Resourcing
and Talent, Regulation, ESG and Diversity and Transformation.
Leading speakers at the annual summit include:

Ann Kappler, Executive Vice President and General Counsel,
Prudential Financial
Amy  Tu,  Executive  Vice  President,  General  Counsel  and
Corporate  Secretary,  Tyson  Foods
Bill Deckelman, Executive Vice President and General Counsel,
DXC Technology
Cameron  Findlay,  Senior  Vice  President,  General  Counsel  &
Secretary, Archer Daniels Midland
Bjarne Tellmann, Senior Vice President and General Counsel,
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GSK Consumer Healthcare
Julie Brill, Corporate Vice President, Chief Privacy Officer
and Deputy General Counsel for Global Privacy and Regulatory
Affairs, Microsoft
Alan Tse, Global Chief Legal Officer and Corporate Secretary,
Jones Lang Lasalle
Donald Rosenberg, Executive Vice President, General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary, Qualcomm

Stefan Mullan, Head of Legal at Reuters Events, said: “After a
period of unprecedented disruption, we have an opportunity to
reimagine what’s possible and collectively add value through
proper  collaboration  with  other  business  stakeholders  and
effectively manage distributed legal departments to deliver
successful counsel to enable our organizations.”

Notes to Editors

About Reuters Events and Reuters Professional

Reuters Events: Legal Leaders is produced by Reuters Events
and powered by Reuters award-winning newsroom. Reuters Events
delivers  high-end  conferences  and  exhibitions  to  diverse
sectors  including  energy,  sustainability,  insurance,
pharmaceuticals,  transportation,  travel,  strategy  and
technology. Its offerings help senior business professionals
stay at the forefront of change through insight sharing and
networking with peers.

Reuters  Events:  Legal  Leaders  is  part  of  the  Reuters
Professional offering of global news coverage, commentary and
industry-leading  events  to  help  professionals  make  smart
decisions.


